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Fay In Advance, From aud after the first

of January, I8C7, we will send lb. Jtrual to

new subscriber, on upou Ibe yment of the

subreriplion in ad trance. To those of our old

in arrears who will pay up arrearags

and one year in advance, L e. U the lt of Jan-

uary 1863, on or before the 1st of Febuary next,

we will remit the fifty cent which has bewi

added to their subscription already due.

Inducements to Agent. To any one who

will ceod us the aatneg of two new subscribers

to the Journal for one year aud $4,00 we will

send the American for the coining

ycur. In. doing this we do not discriminate in

any way between old and new tjubicribere, but

simply offer an excellent Agricultural paper as

an inducement to' our iriends throughout the

county to act aa our agents. There are nmoy
persons ia' the county who are not now on our

list who want the Journal and only need to

have their attention called to it to become

Let each of our friends try the expe-

riment. . ,, . . t .

CLOSE OF THE VOLUME.

This, number of the Journal brings to a

Series, it being the Thirty-Sevent- h jear of
its existence, tor the short tune it has
bee under our control we have received
numerous evidences that our efforts to pub-

lish a first-clas- s County Paper have been
appreciated. 4 It las been a matter of
gratification that so many of our patrons-frie- nds

we now claim to call them have
taken pains to speak.: of the . Jouruvl in

terms of the highest approbation. We
would be blind, indeed, not to bur
own interest, but to the interests or the
town and county,. if we did not see in this
a substantial encouragement to redouble
oar efforts toward inprovement It may
not be out of place to say that we have
worked under the serious disadvantage of
Itiiug entire Btranger. to the readers of the
Journal, lit time, however, this will be

overcome, and we shall feel and speak not as

a "looker on herein Venice, " but with a

the interest of the "oldest inhabitant."
Newspaper work soon tenches one to break
throusrh the ice of formalitv, and it will

not be our fault if this journal isn't on

terms of reciprocal good fellowship with
more firesides in the county than it ever
was before. Next week the Journal com

ineuces, "with the new year, the Thirty- -

Eighth year of its existence. To all its
subscribers, readers, and friends, it wishes

a Happi- - Nw Year aud many substantial
blessings.

SPECIE PAYMENTS.
The time has never been w hen the Lusi

ness of the country was transacted with
specie alone as the currency. Uusiness

now has increased far beyond that point
where the limited supply of hard money
would be of any appreciable benefit even

if it were' all in the market For . the
smaller retail trade we might with' ad van

tag Jeiuploy .only-coin- , having no bauk
notes' or greenbacks of a less denomination
khan five or ten dollars,' and discarding all

the ephemeral scrip which is "now a poor
substitute for change. ; But to return to a

" specie basis, suddenly, as proposed by the
Secretary of the Treasury and advocated

bj'the ."New lork Iriuune and other abl
journals, would be disastrous. " The bulk
of private indebtedness has been incurred
with gold at from 40 to 80 cents premium,
and unless it is paid, upon something near
the gme basis of value upon which it was

contracted, it cannot be paid at all without
involving ruin of fortunes and a smashing
up of prosperous businesses. The debtor
class would be ruined, because they would

hare to pay the increased difference in the
value of the currency, should its volume

be reduced to approximate the worth of
specie, when they were least able to stand
the pressure. 'We suppose it is next to
impossible to determine with anything like
accuracy the amount of money required to
transact the business of the country; it
fluctuates; but an average may be struck,
and we can make the volume of currency
conform to this average. If it is too large,
reduce it; if it is too small increase it.

The business of1 the country grows fast,

hence the volume of currency must be in
creased accordingly. uur currency is
good enough ; in fact, the best that can be
devised ; but the trouble is that itis threat-

ened continually with rapid and sweeping
contraction or unlimited expansion. What
we want is not a return' to specie basis but
a permaueiit financial policy, which, by

limiting the circulation of currency to the
amount really required to carry on busi

ness, will give it a stable value.

A MISSION WITHOUT RESULT.

A short time since the departure of
Gen. Shermak and Minister Campbell for

Mexico was duly heralded to the country
. as a matter out of which something extra-

ordinary was expected to grow. The ship
that bore these distinguished personages
thenceforth became ari object of the es-

pecial solicitude of the telegraph, and its
arrival at the different southern ports was

duly and promptly mentioned. We were

even furnished with a graphic description
of the gay and festive style of entertain-

ment furnished by the Cubans to the Min-

ister and Minister extraordinary in transitu
to the Halls of the Montezuuias. After
this, the usual muddle w hich envelopes
everything Mexican, seems to have befall-

en them, for their operations after reach-

ing that country were slightly mixed, and
we have now the very brief announcement
that Gen. Sherman has returned to New- -'

"

Orleans, his mission having proved a fail- -

tire, because of the refusal of the Imperial
authonties to grant turn a pass to cross tne
lines to reach Chihuahua. He left Minis-

ter Campbell at Brownsville, from whence
he was to proceed to Jaurez's headquarters.

But this he was unable to do directly,

and the 'r very latest" announces hi re-

turn to New Orleans, for the purpose of

".sking a fresh start.

OF OHIO.

The Commissioners of the Sinking Fund
have presented to the Governor their re-

port for the six months ending Nov. 15,

1SG8. It gives a clear exhibit of the finan-

ces of the State. The total receipts into
the Treasury during the past six months,
(including 1200,840,59 on band last MsCy,)

amounted to $1,408,338,58. The total

disbursements for the same period were

853,637,91 leaving I a balance in the
Treasury, Nov. 15, 18C6, of 554,fOO,67.

During the fiscal year the Public Debt of
the SUite was decreased by $1,097,246,81.
In addition to this actual, reduction, the
sum of 29,000 has ceased to draw inter-

est, the parlies holding it having been noti-

fied to present the stocks for redemption.
The public debt of Ohio amounts to 4.

' It consists of foreign' 'and

domestic loantC The foreign debt,' pay-

able in N. Y., amounts to $11,133,729,05.
The domestic debt, payable in Columbus,
amounts to 681,038,49. . Tho loans pay-

able after 1860 amount to 468,022,25.
This sum, the Commissioners say, can te
redeemed at the time of paying the next
semi-annu- interest pn the foreign debt

THE WORD WHITE.

Senator Scmsek has succeeded, notwith-

standing the hearty opposition of bluff

Iks Wade, in carrying his point relative
to the admission of Nebraska, and that
Territory will not be admitted with the
word white in its constitution; or if it is,

it will be with the understanding that the
Legislature will erase it afterwards. The
dispatches state that the Senators from

Nebraska are now in Washington waiting
to take their seats, aud expecting to do so

within a mouth, nothing save the little
but significant word "white" preventing
them from doing so immediately. It is
to be! regretted that Mr. Wade, chairman
of the Committee on; Territories, should
hot himself have iusiated ujjod the perfect
equality before the law of all regard-

less 'of color,, in laying the political foun-

dations of this new State ; but yet, no par-

ticular backsliding from his splendid record
in behalf of freedom' is to be imputed to
him on this account ' The word "white"
should be erased from all our constitutions
and statute books, thus placing all men on

an equality. Then, with a fair start and an
equal chance, let those who can, win

wealth, position aui reputation..

PRIZES OFFERED BY STATE BOARD OF

AGRICULTURE.

The State Hoard of Agriculture offer

premiums as follows: One hundred dol-

lars for the. best accepted report upon the
agriculture of either or each of the fol

lowing counties: Butler, Madison, Mus

kingum, Stark, Lorain and Lucas. . Sey
enty-fiv- e dollars for the best accepted re
port of actual experiments made in any
part of the State in the application of fer

tilizers for' the production of grain and
root crops, and in the improvement of
grass lands. Fifty dollars for the best
accepted report of actual experiments
made in any part of the State in under- -

draining. ' Reports to be sent to the Sec
retary's oliice,. in Columbus, before the
15th of March, 1807.

THE NEXT PRESIDENT.

One of the Washington correspondents
of a Boston paper says that a "quiet but
well organized movement is being made
to bring out Mr. Colfax as the Republi
can candidate for President, with Senator
Howabd of Michigan, as Vice President'
The Presidential election does . not take
place until Nov. 1868, nearly two years
hence. Discussion of the availabilitv or
merits of prospective candidates at this
time, is at least one year too soon. , No i

man can be "written up" for a candidate.

NEWS SUMMARY.

President Johu-wi'- s message was published
eutire in the Paris journals.

Slepbeu J. Meauy, Frniau Senator from Ohio
formerly editor of the Toledo Ivtntmrcw who

was lately arrested in Liverpool as a Fenian

apy. has been committed at Dublin for trial.

Judge ilcCauc, of Xew York, has decided

that a person who loses money by gambling is

nkt entitled to recover it by law. Ihis is car-

rying out the Bluckstone theory, that a man

cannot take advantage of his own wrong.

Petitions are being circulated in all the coun

ties of Illion's, asking the Legislature of the
State to prepare an amendment to tho State
Coustitution, to be submitted to the people, es
tablishing impartial suffrage.

A resident of BucyruvDhio, who gives R
y. E, as his initials, is about shipping to the
Governor, for the poor of that State, six cars
of wheat, six of corn, and six barrels each of
pork and beef. .

A terrible fire occurred at Vicksburgh on the
nieht of the 23 J, destroying a whole block of
100 houses, and in which twelve persons were
burned or killed, and over one hundred persons
left homeless. , . ' . . -

The Secretary of State has received informa
tion from the officials of Canada that the sen
tences of death- - passed upon the lollowing pris-

oners:
a

Robert 15. Lynch, Jiio.'McMahony, Wm,
Slavine, John Quinn. and Thomas School, has
been postponed and a respite granted until E.
March 15th uext. '

A telegraph from Baltimore announces that a
negro was sold for larceny on Saturday last at
Annapolis, Maryland, who bid himself cIT at

37. ' Two girls al, Fold for Him? petty of
fense, brought'respectively $ i and $30. The
presence of an officer of the Freedmen's Bu

reau prevented more spirited bidding. United
States Commissioner Brooks, of Baltimore, has
issued a warrant sgainst the Sheriff for selling
the negroes. ..

An appalliug calamity occurred in Memphis
last Mouday Morning. A fire broke out in the
basement of a building in the fourth story of
which sixteen persons were sleeping. When the
fire broke out they were partially stirTccatcJ and we

some of them 1 aping from the windows were ey
crushed on the pavement below. Oil the tire- -

men reaching the windows with ladders the are
remaining inmates were found to be dead, with
the exception of a woman and child. The woman

was ly ing ou the lloor aud had just strength to
point to the cradle where the child, four years
o!d,wass'eeping,aud then'dropped lifeless. The
firemen secured the child aud escaped through or

the window, the blankets over its face having
saved it. Nine negroes, employed in theestab-lishmen- t, and

were burned to death.
the

Public Documents. We are indebted to

Gee Bi'CRLASD for five volumes of the Coa- -
the

yrtssionml (jMic containing the record of the
proceedings of the thirty-nint- h Congress, an
indispensable work to editors aud everybody
else who desire to preserve the only fully reli-

able
our

record extautof CougretsioDal sayings aud
doings in permanent and convenient form,

CONGRESSIONAL.

SENATE

Thik&uav, Dec. 30. Mr. Wilson offered a
joint resolution directing the. President of the
United Slates to instruct officers of the army
and navy, and of the Freedmen's Bureau, to
prevent and prohibit the infliction pf corporeal
punishment lot crimes and misdemeanors in the
lately rebellions Stales, until theircivil govern- -'

menu shall have bean recognized and ratified
by Congress. Ordered to be printed.

After some discussion on the subject of troops
being sent to Missouri by order of Hen. Grant,
to assist in enforcing the laws of the Slate, de-

bate on the Nebraska bill was resumed aud con-

tinued at length. Without coming to a vote
the Senate adjourned to January 3d, 1867. 7

Mr. Stephens, of Pennsylvania, introduced a
resolution, wHch was agreed to, authorizing the
aDDointraent of a committee of seven, to report
a bill establishing free schools for the District of
Columbia, from which no children over six years
of age shall be excluded ; (aid schools to be
supported by the equal taxation of all classes.
The Speaker announced the following as a Se-

lect Committee on Free Schools in the District
of Columbia: Mr. Stevens, of Pennsylvania,
Martin Welker, of Ohio, Boutwell, of Massachu-
setts, Moulton, of Illinois, X. O. Hubbard, of
Jiew York.- -

On motion of Mr. Spaulding, of Ohio, the
committee on Ways and Means was instructed
to inquire into the expediency of exempting
from tar.rT duties, timber and lumber for ship
bvilding, and fire wood for steamers navigating
northern lakes and rivers when imported by the
parties using them for such purpose.

An amusing debate took place on the motion
to reduce the compensation of members ef Con-

gress to tha rsto-whic- prevailed before the in-

crease of the lastsessiou. The House then ad
journed to January 3d, at 12 o'clock.

MEWS OF THE NEIGHBORHOOD.

SENECA

From the Fostoria J?eic. One .night, last
week the clothes lin s of Mrs. Hartley and
Wade, living a few miles east of this place were
stripped of theircontents. i The pork trade
has been lively Ibis week, large quantities com-
ing in daily. . i'ricts Jiave ranged from $5,50 to
fiti.50 per hundred. Farmers say they don't
get the value of the corn consumed by the

(

OTTAWA COUNTY.

The Ottawa county ' Union gites the follow-

ing account of the burning of Mr. John Detlef s
Mills at Port Clinton ou Saturday of la-- t week:

Of the origin of the fire nothing is known.
Mr. Clark, who passed the mill, going to his
cooper-shop- ,- about 3 At M, saw a small light
in the engine-roo- m ol tne saw-mil- l, out sup-
posed it was some one at work about the e,

and paid no attention to it. The flour-ing-ro- ill

was well-built structure, con-

taining three run of stone, and doing a very ex-

tensive business. - Kvery thing connected with
the mill, went to ruin lumber, engine, grain,
wood, 4c. The destruction of the flouring-mil- l
is a very serious - public, as well as individual
low; became the people of this section depen-
ded chiefly upon it for their supply of flour.
The loss is about 8 500; insurance, $2,500 in
the Security Insurance Con-pan- of New York
Mueh sympathy is felt toward the owner. We
are informed that it is the intention of Mr.
Ik-tiff-s to have the mills rebuilt as speedily aa
possible. . .', -

WOOD COUNTY.

Frotu the Perryabotg Journal. Mrt William
Houston, one of the lending citizens and mer-

chants of Perrysburg.agerl probably 50 years
or upward, committed suicide by cutting his
throat with a razor, from ear to ear, on the after-
noon of the 19th. He ate his dinner as usual,
and sho-tl- y after went to his room, an up-
stairs chamber, i'T the purpose of lying down.
After being up there an hour or more, he came
down stairs, went to the pautry, got his razor,
and inimedia'ely ret urned td his room. A brief
time only elapsed, when a heavy fall was benrd,
and a little daughter, running up to ascertain
the cause, found her father lying on the floor at
the foot of the bed, lace downward, and tne
carpet stained with blood. The little girl gave
the alarm, and ao elder daughter ran up and
endeavored to raise tne body ol tier tattler, un
conscious of the terrible trades? that had been
enacted. The wife of the decea- - ed was not in
the house at the time of the dread occurrence,
having stepped into a neighbor a.

HURON COUNTY.

From the Norwalk Rcfl'dnrVi mk ou the
New Hotel Building has been suspended for the
winter. It will be resumed in tne early Spnrir

The second quarterly meeting of the
Firelanris Historical Society Mr the current ypar
was held at Centerton. on Wednesday, the 12th

of December, 1866.... j.. Among
curiosities presented to the society

were the following: By the heirs of Capt. Coit,
a steel for striking flint, used by him while
voyaging' around the world. By Asa Haines,

Norwich, a large collection of flint, arrow
heada and stone ba' By B. C. Briggs,
of Norwich, the" skin of the last wolf but one,
cauehtin Huron County- - It was caught in
Norwich by Mr. B. in 1840. By the same, a
wineglass over one hundied years old, and a
large arm chair, ot wnich tne spreading ant-
lers of an elk caught in Wisconsin, composed
the arms. By Mr. Nathaniel Mills, a silver
buckle over one hundied years old, a razor over
one hundred years - old, and a bone over one
hundred years old.. The society after passing
resolutions of respect to the memory of Piatt
Bencdirr, appointed the Ite'v. Alfred Benton of
Norwalk to prepare and deliver at come future
time before (tie 4ocietv, an sudreas commem-
orative of the life of. Piatt Benedict, Esq , the

. . . . . . . .t - i f rr - i r i ljaie ui me oucieij, bhu ui ine uisiory
of .Nor walk. -

PUBLICATIONS.

The Canton Repository, one of the oldest
and best county papers in Ohio, has recently
received an accession to its editorial department
in the person of Capt. L. S. Dillev, lately of
the Cleveland Leader. Capt. Dilliv is a vig
orous writer, careful in his statement of facts,

dilligent in research, and a thorough newspaper
man witliaL We extend onr editorial and per
sonal wishes for his'sueccos.

The Atlantic Monthly for January.
The AUantic Monthly enters on its nine eenth
volume with au array of distinguished names
and sterling articles that promise well for the
coming year. The January number contains
the first instalment of Dr. Holmes' story, 'The
Guardian At gel," .in which will be found the
same old charm that so fascinated the readers of
the "Autocrat," the "Professor," and "Elsie
Veuner;" $ humorous story in verse, by James
Russell Lowell ; a graphic sketch of Henry
Ward i eecher'a church, with some pertinent
reflections upon modern church-goin- by James
Parton ; a legend in verse, told as only Whit
tier can tell it ; a poem entitled "Terminus,',
(on Growing Old,) by R. W. Emmerson; a
spirited and faithful translation of the contest
between Achilles and ' Agunemnon, from the
Fir-- t Book of the Iliads by W. C. Bryant
Mr. Higginson contributs a Pleafbr Culture ;

Mr., Trowbridge furnishes another of hie attrac
tive stories under the title, The- Man who stole

Meeting-Hous- e ; Bayard Taylor tells a char-

acteristic of The Strange Friend ; Mr. Sliauly
gives a houioroukt ketch of Capillary Freaks ;

C. Stedman offers a poem on Pan in Wall
Street : and Walter Mitchell describes the King
dom of Infancy. The story of Katharine
Mornc, by the author of "Herman" is contin
tiuued. Topics of current political interest are
thoroughly treated, the Causes for which a
President can be Impeached are lucidly set
forth, and Frederick Douglass makes a

apjieal to Congress for Impartial Suffrage.
The number closes with notices of several pop
ular new publications.

Another of the years of man is nearly gone.
With reverence aud love for all, and more es- -

pecally for all our customers, uur good wishes
and sympathies naturally follow. ' With an
earnest desirelo benefit and bless receinrocally,

offer for very low prices, and for little mon
a large variety of Holiday Grods. All who

want to buy for children or friends, joys that
innocent, and happinesi that will be last- -

; are assured they can do so at the Drug
Store of Dr. E. DiUon t Son. Like a Fairy
City, the days of another year will man have
vauisbcd. ne andre all who want to mani-

fest their love for husbands or wive, children
friends all who' want to make the good

better or the bsd good, to buy their Christmas
New Year gifts (innumerable in variety,

unsurpassed in beauty, and almost at cost,) at
Drug Store of Dr. E. Dillon .t Son.52-lw- .

Indelible Pencil. We have received from
Indelible Pencil Company, of

Mass., a new and simple contrivance for
marking clothing. It is in the shape of a lead

penci', and is enclosed in a neat esse. With
limited experience with it, we should pro

nounce it ' just the thing-t- have about the
house," . Price 50 emit. Address as above, j

[From the Cleveland Leader.]
CONTRACTING THE CURRENCY.

The policy of contracting the currency, which
Mr. Seerctaiv McCulloch is now engaged in
enforcing, will, if carried out to its legitimate
e xclusions, result in tne prostration ol busi-
ness sort the continuation of the present heavy
and onerous taxatiou upon the people. We
protest against it for two very important and
weighty reasons.
- 1. Because such contraction of the carrier
cy would decrease the national revenue fully
one-hai- r. Ihe present system ot currency,
stimulatirg the business of the country touu- -

precedent prosperity, yields to the government
a revenue unequalled in its magnificent volume
by any known in the financial history of other

Lnatious. r And yet Jlr. aicUullocb is. waging
upon uc system wnicn yieius mem. rre

cisely as the currency is contracted, the busi-
ness of the country will contract, and the re
ceipts from taxation will decrease. And if the
plans of Secretary McCulloch are carried out.
if the greenbacks are funded, and the National
Banks required to redeem in coin, the internal
revenue receipts, trom incomes, trom manulac-ture- s,

and from every quarter, will be reduced
fully one-hal- t, in order, merely to pay expen
ses to make both enda meet the government
would be compelled to keep up, and perhaps
even increase, its present excessive, unneces
sary and burdensome taxation.

2. We pro tea against the contraction of the
currency because its infallible and inevitable
result will be wantot money, "hard tiroes, and
prostration of business. We have already allu
ded to the present unexampled business pros-
perity of the nation. This prosperity is the re
suit of ourenlarged eytitem of currency. Not
only this, but Uie present business of the coun-
try rest, upon the present system of currency as
a tonndation, ana to disturb that system Would
be to pull out the very foundation-stone- s from
under our financial structure, . The present
system of contraction, which is at the rate of
four millions a month for greenbacks, will take
out of the volume of currency, by the close of
the present fiscal year, no less than seventy-fiv- e

millions. 7ju, ii mis ra; m reaucuou is per-
sisted, in, greenbacks, becoming tcarce, will
have a higher value than national bank notes,
being legal tender for payment of judgments and
obligations, which the national bank notes are
not. But these legal tender notes are the basit
of the national bank circulation, and ss they
are reduced the banks will be compelled to re-

duce their circulation, calling in their issues,
assarting and exchanging with other banks, and
locking their notes up in their vaults. Itis
obvious, men that tne contraction ol lue legal
tenders Will cut two ways. In other words, for
every greenback Hollar withdrawn from circu-
lation, a dollar will be withdrawn from the cir
culation of the national bank-not- e issues. Con
sidering thi, how lore will it probably take
Mr. Wcuutioch, at present rates, to bring about
stringency, scarcity of money, heavy failures.
panic, commercial revulsion, the overthrow of
msnuiacinnng enterprises, ana general busi-- i

eess prostration T

NEW ADVERTISM'TS.
REMOVAL.

f:tnt Afwosor'iOrHce, lnhd SU'eiTHE ReTCnae, 6th Diriiios, 9th Dintriet, Ohio,
has bs?n remoTSd to

Fuller, Frenzel and Ilibbards1 Block,
8u'e Street. All pernors required bj Uwto maka

noathlr reports, wiH pfenft hand them in promptly
oa or before the tenth of each month.

- JOHNH.MctROLg, As.inUnt Aasemor.
Fremont, Dee 28, 1866..

Court of Common Fleas of
, Sandusky County, Ohio.
0ear Ball. Rotwt G. Laughlio, XarMta Laaghiio,.

Til City of Frauont. Potillrm to neat cer- - '

tain portion of Market 8'reet, bitveen Arch and
FronlStrett.

yrOTlCE ih'ihj siwn that Oncar Bs'l, Robert
tf. Liug'ultn and KarteUa LaegiHo. on tho 26 h

da of December, A. D , 1861, QleU tiicir petition in
thia eM in tba Clerk'e oUf-- e of the Conrt of Com

Plete i- an! forSan-tnt-k- r County, State of Ohio,
sotting forth therein among- other thing that thi--

are the of 3tl and in
tho city of Fremont, Stnduaky County, Ohio, whiih .

aid lota are branded on the outh by Markt Street
iaaid city. Aluo that petUtn-in- i eona.itute more
than two ihinhof the proprietors ol that portion of
the put t said ettyuuinedlatel-rontbeHart- ofeaid
liarket Street between Arch and Front streets, in
ra'dcity. Tfcat according to the orginal plat of laid
city, made and executed by the proprietors thereof,
Oct 27, 117, llsrket street wae designated t'n
Ninty feet wide except between said Arch and Front
Street wh-r- e it wae or. a hundred and twenty feet
wt e, made so by adding there o a atrip of laud nfteen
feet wide oa eaea fie thereof aod egnated aa

Market Space." Ibatthe traot of land south of
the north line of Market street wan pureha-ie- fr m
the Cnihd States by the original proprietors of said
city upon ereuit before being laid off into lots and
trerta aforeaaid.andthataf.er it wae - laid off

the purchase money therefore became payable, an1
the aid proprietors failing to pay the same, aa-'-

land became forfeited to the United States and ax
much of raid town plat thereon became ractei by
be each forfeiture. That afterwa ds one Thomas
EwUgagiin purchased sail land from the United
Stabs, and laid the name off into to'- -, streets and al-

leys and OdicaVd it at 'Ewing's Addition.' Thatac- - '

cnidipg to the plat of Mid "Ewing's Addition," Mar-
ket street wu designated as sixty-nin- fe-- t wide
from the original north line thereof, aod all that part
of original Market st. and spaos south thereof, was va-
cated and included in the lots sooth of ssid street ac-

cording to said Ewing's Addition." That by said
teduction in the width of Market street the same is
rendered totally nnBt for Market purposes, aad all
adeantsgea and lene6ts which might otherwise hare
scerued to the ei'iiens of e.id city from the use
thereof t.r market purposes hare bees lost, and the
des'gn and Intention ot the original proprieto.-- of
aid City rendered t nj avail. That at no time has

said city exercieed any authority or oontrol oyer any.
of aaid street with reference to its use for Mar-- "rrtpurpr-e-a- ; neither has the aame part there-

of ever been used or occupied for such purposes, .

That for many years last past that portion of aaid
trret north of its general north line and between

said Arch and Front sreeta haa been enclossd by a
frnoaon usi 1 general north Una and used and occu-
pied by petitirnei-- i and their g.antms ss a part of
their iespee'1-r- e lots aforesaid. A so that the gnt-ter- s.

sicewaika and all other improTementamsie and
' e instructed on said street hare been ao made and '

constructed at great expense, and used andoc-upte- d

for many years last past with particular referenoe to '

the general north line of aaid street and without re-- ;

gvrd to its use for market purposes. That by the rs- -'

cation of that part of said street north of its general
north line between said Arch and Front street-- -, the
north line thereof will be made straight and said

tn-e- t uniform in width throughout, and enable
to build valuable busineso buildings upon the

lite of said stre t, thereby increasing the value of
contiguous property and conducing to the gxeral
interest of tie said city ef Fremont, without doing'
damage to any person or property.

The prayer ot said petition rs that so much ofsaid
Market ft met which lies north of its general north
line and between aaid Arch and Fiont streets may ba ,

declared Ttcated.
Notice is also given that said petition will be for

hearing at the next term ot said Court of Cowmen
fleas within and for aaid County and State, which
commences its session oa the 11th day of February,
AD. 3866. BALL,

; BOBtUiTG. LAUUHL1N, '
MARIETTA LAUGHLiN.

J. R. BasTLETT, Att'y for Petitioners.
Fremoat,0.,Dci8,IVSO 62w.

BARTLETT, BEERY & CO.,
rMPORTERi AND JOUBKRS or Sl'.k aud Farcr
L DRY GOODS,

410 Broadway, New York. .

Pbineaa Bsr'lett, Philemon B Beery, John U. Reed.
late ef the Firm of Pardee, Bates Co

James 8. Hills, Owe W. Wilmot,DwittC. Dei. Sih.
J. Arnold, late with Pardee, Bastes k Co. o0.-3-pd .

TOBACCONISTS.
IVEW

TOBACCO

AND

Cigar Store !

"
.

- i- - i '

3 TVLKK'S BMICK,

Opposite th IUQk of
Fremont.,

FREMONT, OHIO.

D. H. ALTAFFER,
WOUtD reflpectfulljr announce to th citizen of

and arronndioff eonntry, that he haa
ut opened an entirely rew stock of

Tobacco & Cigars
which be ia prepared to etll, Wholesale and Retail, al
the Invest Scares. He would especially invite Hotel
and Saloon-Keeper- to examine his goods, before

elsewhere. CHEWING TOBACCO, ef the best
brands.
MEERSCHAUM PIPES, MATCHES, CI

TOBACCO POUCHES,
in endlM rariety, constantly on hand.

City andcountr customers will be supnTied with
everything in my lint of Dnrinera, at reasonable prioee.

r rernoni, June xt low. '

3P- - POSS,
VAOTUliER AND DEAL! IA

.. ALL KINDS Of

T0MCC0 AIYD SEGARS!
Ia Backland's Kew Block, Opposite the

' 1st National Bank,
FREMONT, OHIO.

sign or the" bio Indian.
KOCERS, Saloon-keeper- and Hotel proprietors are

X especially iurited to call and examine mr Stock. It
me iareuftt ana most

section of the country,

Vy motto is quick sales and small profits.
P. P08S.

Fremont, Not. 24,1866. 47j1

WANTED!
ONK THOrSAXD DOLLAR, .for tne or two

Will nay 10 per cent, aid secure it hr real

lihi.r.mr. County, worth J5W0. Ercjiiie at

Pes. U, 2jd

HEAD QUARTERS
IN FUIiXj BT.AST1

NEW GOODS!
' '.? - 1 AKD

Low Prices.
ARK OPSN1XO A LARUE and well as-

sortedWE Stock of

DRY GOODS!
GROCERIES!

Hoots aiu Shoes,
Hals aiuY Caps, &c,

All of which bare been bought at the

LATE DECLINE
tn'N'w Tork-;n- we are offering the entire stock at

prices that will

DEFY COMPETITION
We won Id nay that we have determined to make

thii a fwrmsnent institution and hare the facilities in
every repect and at all timea. to compete farorably
with toy eeUblihment in A'otthern Ohio. We will
at all times keep

FIRST-CLAS- S GOODS, AND SELL
THEM AT A LARGE PER CENT.

LESS THAN THEY CAN BE

BOUGHT ELSEWHERE.

GIVE US A CALL
And compare our price-an- goods with the price

skedrou at other places, and ou will be conTinoed
that theway to

IS 10

Buy Goods at Head Quarters.

CASH PAID FOR.

Wheat, Corn, Oats,Wool,
AND ALL KIN IS Or

GARVIN&CO.,
Premont O., 5?pt 15. 188o-- M'f

NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS,
'

NEW PRICES,

NEW PRICES,

NEW STYLES

NEW STYLES,

CALL AND SEE THEM,

CALL AND SEE THE'M,

AT

EMMRICH&CO'S
Vlio ars in Market with a large and

varied Stock of

Alpaecaa-llerino- Poplins, Detainee, Prints, Back-
ings. Cloakings,all of whicn haee been aeleetedjwith

IV) bay the best andlateat styles of Crockery,
to If M RICH k CU'8.

TO get tue worth of your money
jouhujapoundof T15).eall at

EMMRICH&CO'S.

IF you want tke best SUGAR iu
and the most for your muuey you will hnd it at

EMMRICli & CO S.

POFFEJS, the best at
; EMMRICH & CO'S.

FOR pure and unadulterated
of all kinda to

EMMRICH & CO'S.

WE call special attention to our
NEW STOCK

of Cloths, Caasimers, Vesttugs, tients Furnishing
Goods,

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING

Of this we hare a larfce and well eeleeted assortment
pur chased with special referenoe to thia market and
this trade. .

Cannot be Undersold!

Our Profits must be Small but Sales
Quick."

Our Stock is too complete for enum- -
eraMon. We therefore iny te all wishing to purchase
goods inour line to call and examine before going
elsewhere, as we can positively sell you goods if job
wish to buy.

No Trouble to Show Qoods.

EMMRICH fe CO.

P. S. MR.A: USDORF IN RETIR--
ing from the Dft ticodB Trade, nUiai ao offlor at
ear tr, nd will buy, paing CASB and the hijL

t prioe,f or

DRESSED OR LIVE HOGS,
WHEAT,CORN,RYE,OATS, SEEDS

WOOL, AO., AC 4
E. & CO.

fremont. October IS. ISCo. 38a41tf

Especially to the Sick.
DOCTOIt E. JOI.LIE M ATTOCK",

AX AliVTIIOAJj PHYSICIAN,
L,nto of New York.

10 THE CCB3 OF CHRONIC DISEASES, of eroiya name and nature. Dr. Mattocks, for thirty
ytare, tas deeo.ed his whole attention, and haa ef-

fected some of the most remarkable cares, in Unper-it- tf

disease. Theejetem is fucde: on truth, ditfe e
fioin ail others, no experimenting, uo makiog sick tm
cure, no deception, uo hnnibotr. aud no poisons used,

all rentable remedies that aid nature, gires a can-
did opinion and electa permanent cures.- We ask n
trial of our treatment bfrre all

hare been cured by this treatment after
giving up to die. We invite inrwtigatibn. No mat-
ter what jour disease is, call; examine for a;

it will cost nothing.
Consultation fite.

DR. E. JOLLIE MATTOCKS,
esnbe cnnsulted at hia otUces as follows, for the rear
'(7 one day every four weeks :

FREMONT, O, Kessler's Hotel, Mondays. Jan
14, Keb. 11, March 11, April 16. May 13.

CLYDS, 0., Amer:caa Eale, 'tuesdajs, Jan. 15.
Feb. 12, March 12 April Id. May H

NORWALK. O.. Amcricin Wednesdays.
Jan. 18. Feb. 13, March 13. 17, Mav, IS.

OBEKl.IN.O., Travelei's Home, Thursdays, Jan.
17, Feb' 14, March 14, April 18, y Id.

ELVKii.O , BeebeHons- -, Fridays, Jan. 18, Feb.
15. Rarch 15, April Id, May 17

RESIDENCE, Oleveland, 107 Erie Street, Satur-
days. Jan. 19' Ftb. 19, Ma-c- 14, April 20, May 19.

vl4i35yl.

J. II. HOOI,
City and County Acctlonesr. (mice at

j CslltS Depot, Fremont. Particular atten-- u

given to Public Venduia: P. 0, Drawer, 84,
FREMONT, OHIO, (almj Trj

rd.OUO ,f 0

SOapiisg.f- -
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hats & caps:
H. LESHER'S

Hat & Cap Store
IS NOW CROWDED FULL 01

New Goods!
FOB THB

FaU & Winter Trade.
ALL THE VARIOUS STYLES OF

HATS AND CAPS. "LADIES' AND
GENTS' FURS of every kind and

style, LADIES' HOODS AND
(SKATING CAPS, GLOVES

MTTTENS, BUFFALO
ROBES, AC, AC.

Ladies, call and sea thote bandoome

Mink Fun at H Lxshek's.

Sill!;' SIOP! STOP I

Derot on moment tlmo to roar
oeial boaofit by nUInf t tho

NEW STORE
OF

J". 33. WILSON,
SOUTH Of THB POST OFFICE,

where you will flid Large anyl SpUwdtd Stock of -

Hals, Caps, Furs, ;

Genls' Furnishing Goods!
Our stock of II ATA are of onr wa Mannfaetnre anA

eompieie, and eotnpnaes -

Hat Large and Jlatt Small,
llati Short aud Hats Tall,

AND

A Tin Hat that Beats them all.
Anions' which are Silk. Caaslmare. Fnr&nd v.nl

f the latest stjle and at all prices.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS!

NECK-TIE- SCARFS,

HANDKERCHIEFS, .

QLOVUS AND MITTENS,

IINKN& PAPER COLLARS

'asb int
LARGEST AND FINEST

ASSORTMENT OF

t
Ever Brought to lists market.

CALL and SEE before you bur. No trouble to show
od. J. It. WILSON.
Spt,15, lMfl, . South of Post OSoe.

IP XT R S -

At H. Lesher's
IS THE PLACE TO BUT TOIK

Furs for ladies and Gentlemen

A BEAUTIFUL LOT OF

MINK, FITCH, SQUIRREL, MUSK-- .

RAT AND FRENCH CONEY,

Terr Cheap.
Fremont, Not. 16, IKS. 46m3.

Gkstlsvev, when you want a nice Hat,

Cap, a pair of Kid or Fur GIove& or a
good Beaver Muffler, Beater or Otter Caps,

you will find them all right at H. Lesher'i

MISCELLANEOUS.
BOUNTY! BOUNTY !
"EQUALIZATION BILL? haa at last beoome aTHE as has also the bill to increase inri'id Pensiona

In certain eases, aod to gire Widows extra Pensions for
their youg children. Now brini on jour dischargee
arfl other nrtdeneo aa aooq as poeiib'e. Delay are

C. W. PA0K, Attorney at Law,
Aug. in, law). l. Cljde, Ohio.

AAA A YEAR made by air on with IIS
Z.VVAf Stenoil Toola. No eiperiene neceasarr.

Tie Vr.'aidenta.Cah!ara,andTreasureraof 3 Banks in.
me th circular. Snt free with ssmples. Addraia

be AmerionStenellToolWorka,oprinacll, Vermont.
nfiOuU

HABDWARE !

AtrE take this method
ofretarnine thauks

to our tonnr customers
for their liber, patron
3tffnPlli Ifant Pirtaun
Yeanr; mod to aware
them that we phall

to meritthr oatinaed farorn,
br keeping a targe stock
of Hardware, Iron and
Naili. and Mllintr tha

same at the loitttt market rmle.
CAN FIELD Sc. BROTH EM.

Sign of the
Fremont, Ohio, Jan. 6, 186fl. nlcf .

OYSTERS! OYSTERS!
note the Agency for

HOLT A MALTBY'S

Celebrated Oysters !

And am now prepared to to the test of Oyfiters a
from 22 to TO per cent lower thau ther hare been sold
heretofore. Dealers and otctrs are invited to ea:l.

PERRY CLOSE.

Ovstert reeeired dailj by Kxprsas. 4Rif.

Opopouax From ItTexico! New,Sweet rich and faahionahle perfnme. The finest
erer importod or manu'aetured ia the Caited Bute.

it an be eoasineed,

New Stock of Dry Goods !

FIRST ARRIVAL,
OF

NEW GOODS!
AT

Bristol & Taylor's.

EVERYTHING NICE AND NEW.

GAY. PLAID POPLINS, PLAID AND STRIPE MOHAIRS,
PLAID AND STRIPE ALLPACE3, PLAID AND STRIPE DeCHEVES,

SILK STRIPE POPLINS, PLAID AKMERES,
FRENCH EMPRESS CLOTHS, All Colors, FRENCH MERINOS,

-- . PL i ID AND STRIPE EMPRESS CLOTH, PLAID MERINOS,
. t 1 . COLORED ALLPACAS, . BLACK AND WHITE PLAIDS,

' pamto-- rr nTHf? AT.L WOOL DeLAINS. '

BLACK ALLPACAS,

A LARGE STOCK OF BLACK SILKS,
VERY CHEAP.

FANCY SILKS, All Colors. . - .;
BALMORAL SKIRTS AND HOOP SKIRTS, for Ladies, Misses and Children.

MAMMOTH STOCK OP . .OL 1 - J ""ir 1 n i eii.xi si a -

Beavers, Fancy CloaMngs, Casiimeret, Satinets,
Jains, Tweeds, Oottonades, "

-

Wsamimffllls off ETiry IQ)iS(Birapti!a)iai,

WHITE, GRAY, RED, BLUE, YELLOW AND PLAID.
" ; y DOMESTICS:

PRLNTSBLE ACHED AND BROWN MUSLIN, DELAJNS, TICKING AND
SHIRTING STRIPE, GINGHAMS, BLUE AND BROWN DENEMS, AC.

WHITE GOODS:
TABLE LINEN, NAPKIN G, TOWELING, JACONETTS, SW1SSE, NAINSOOK,

- LINEN CAMBRICS, LINEN LAWN, BOOK MUSLIN, LINEN
HANDKERCHIEFS, PLAIN H1NSTICH EMBROIDERY.
Our stock of GLOVES and HOSIERY is full and complete.

NOTIONS:
DRESS TRIMMINGS, CLOAK TRIMMINGS, BUTTONS, ' RIBBONS,

GIMPS, VELVET RIBBONS, and a thousand other articles too sum-- . ;
erous to undertake to mention.

LACES:
THREAD EDGES,

MACTISE,
SAXONY EDGES,

BRUSSELS,
GUIPURE,

CLUN1E,
Also a Splendid Stwk of EMBROIDERIES.
We call especial attention to our Stock of -

BLANKETS!
N. B. Remember our Suxk is all entirely NEW, no Old Goods at High Prices,'

and we ill sell them Cheap for CASH. Give us a call, examine our stock of Good
and judge for yourselves. Remember the place, at the rooms latelj occipied by B.
D. Austin, comer of State and Front Street",

BRISTOL & TAYLOB.
FREMONT CASH STORE. 14-4-1 yl

; - No. St. Clair's Blook,
Have constantly on hand a choice supply of - .

FEES H GEO CEIIIES !

Which they Sell at Low Prices.

CHRISTMAS IS COMING,
And they have added to their Stock

' laege variety of
.ID 2

Christmas Presents, etc.

YOU CANNOT DO BETTER
THAN

Frkmokt, 0., Dec 14, 1866. 50w4.

TO
WM. A. RICE'S STORE I

FOR YOUR

DKE.-5- S GOODS,

FINE FUKS,

SPLENDID CLOAKS,

.SUPERB SHAWLS.

GO TO

WM. A. II ICE'S STORE
FOR YOUR SHEETINGS,

FLANNELS,
BALMORALS,

HOOP SKIRTS,

to Win. A. IViee's Store l'or your

CLOTHING, CLOTHS,
Boots eStxid StLoes 2

And everything else atasloiiishing low price. :

GF.OOKIilKS ! The nriil cheapest ia town, at

WM. Ar RICES STORK
Fremont, Dec. 14, ldtiG. 41.


